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WAVELLMARCHES INTO BURMA
BRITISH ADVANCE
AGAINST JAPS.

I

NO OPPOSITION MET
GENERAL Wavell has begun his advance against the
Japanese in Burma.

British troops stationed in India have marched into
Western Burma and occupied a large area north-west of
Akyab.
Although the enemy had been in occupation since our with
drawal, and had prepared positions, there was no opposition to the
British advance, the way for which had been prepared by a big air
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offensive over several days.
IN a communique announcing the
advance, General Wavell, Com
mander-in.Chief
in India said :.
"During the past few days some of
our troops have advanced over the
border of Bunn" and occupied an
area 50 miles north-west of Akyab.
The enemy, who has been in occu·
pation since our withdrawal in May,
and had prepared defences, withdrew
without offering opposition.
"For the second day in succession,
the R.A.F. attacked
Rathbaung, a
coastal village between the Indo
Burmese border and Akyab. The raids
were made by Blenheims. Buildings
on the waterfront
were
attacked.
Much damage was done and fires were
left burning.

WAR SUMMARY
BURMA: - British troops
have crossed the border
from India into Burma.
LIBYA :-Main Axis forces
still retreating towards
Tripolitania.
TUN I S I A: - .. Ai r Force
smashes Axis shipping.
BUNA ::···AUied forces cap
ture position in Buna area.
R US S I A :-Soviet forces
area advancing on all fronts.
German tank attacks have
been repulsed.

DESTROYER LOST
The British Admiralty announces
that the Penylan, a destroyer of tbe
Hunt class (J190 tons), has been
lost."
" .
,.,

"On Friday night, Wellington air
craft bombed, Akyab.
From these
NIC08A
operations not one of our planes is
,.., A DS
\S
missing. In raids On Thursday we
lost four planes and the enemy three
KQI),dy \CEYLON
o
200
400
planes, but the crews of our machines
I
are safe.
.
COLOMBO
~.
MILES
"Last month Akyab was bombed
5UMATRA~
six times and Rangoon five times,"
The re-capture of Burma has always
been uppermost in Gen. Wavell's
Map Of Burma. And India, showing the area in
mind. At a press conference last Sepwhich General WaveII has begun his advance.
tember he said, "Ever since the loss 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
of Burma I have been planning its
recapture. Strategically, it is ~me of
the most important places in the war
against Japan. Its possession by us is
essential to enable contact to be made
with the Chinese forces."
HE crews of three Douglas
EORGE BRAY, 14, and AIA20 attack bombers which
Ian George Coffey, 53, mun· were forced down recently in the
___
ition workers, appeared in the North African desert near an oasis,
FURTHER details of the Japanese at 'Adelaide Police Court last week were rescued at great risk by a Doug
las transport plane, which was carry
tack in the Hupeh Province of on charges of robbery with violence.
ing extra petrol and an engine for
Police alleged that the robbery took one of the three bombers.
Clmn,gking, reported for the first .time
Thmsday. have .been gIven In a place at the same address where three
The return flight was made poss-ible
C mn,gkmg communique.
men were murdered on December 12.
It says that three Japanese columns
Police said there was a very good by utilisation of tanks from one of
are dnvrng dowt?- from the nor~h and, reason why the two men should not the stranded planes.
after he:n'}' fightm,g bave occupied the be granted bail. They were remanded
Yankse, rIver port of Hosueh.
in custody.

lana ~.Jrlncomalee

I

Adelaide Men On
Serious Charges

Japs Occupy Hosueh

PLANE RESCU
IN DESERT
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18,838 U.S. Marine

Many New Ships,
Tokio Claims

7 More Japanese
Ships Sunk

IN a broadcast over Tokio Radio,
the Japanese Navy spokesman
said that aircraft·carriers of unique
construction, embodying experience
gained in the war, and also a num
ber of powerful battleships, cruis
ers, and other warships had been
. SC)jnplet~c!" ope ,.after another, and'
'plated in: ,c,ompJission., .
; ; ",

SEVEN Jap. auxiliary a<ll sU['ply
ships are among tbe :"t~,t '1'("'
tims of U.S. submarines in fIJ',
south and S.W. Pacific. \v',,,bing
ton has announced.
Three merchantmen.
ers, a transport and a
make up the tany~

Navy Casualties
TOTAL U.S. Marine,
Navy, and
Coastguard casualties since the Pac
itic War began are 18,838.
A. list issued by the Navy Depart
ment gives the following casualties:
Navy, 4348 dead, 1434 wounded,
8473 missing.
Marines: 1114 dead, 1370 wounded,
missing.
Coastguards: 38 dead, 1, 1 wo.un4~?
mis~i/,lg.

Australian Highlights and Brevities
NEW SOUTH WALES

VICTORIA

from January 1 next, J. B.
A. SWere
and Son have bought Sex Crimes Ag'ainst Pupils

Land Teacher'tO Years' Gaol

the name and goodwill of the 70
year-old stock-broking firm of
John Go"dall and Co.
Retirment of John Goodall and
Co. from active stock-hroking 9usiness
has been necessitated
by the
Iil
health of Mr. Merson S. Cooper (pro
prieto!:) and Mr. F..W. Sec:kamp,
and the death on actIve sorvlce of
Squadron-Leader Simon J. Fraser (a
great-grandson of the late Mr. J~)hn
Goodall) through whom the contmu
ity of the firm had been planned.

*

*

Sex offences against four 15-year-old schoolgirls
landed Cedric Selwya Bond, 27.year-old school teacher,
and Sunday school superintendent, a gaol sentence of 10
years at the Quarter Sessions in Sydney last week.
I

*

*
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FREDERICK WIL
M R.LIAM
WILBRAHAM,

BELIEVED to be Melbo~lrne'; heav!
est man, and known 111 Jus busI
ness as the "Peanut King," Ernest
Bullas, 52, was admitted to Royal
Melbourne Hospital suffering from a
broken leg.
The accident occurred when he was
cranking up his car. one side of
which has been fitted wIth speCIal
springs to carry his 28 stone. The
car, which has had one door removed
for the driver's convenIence, had ap
parently been left in gear and ran
over its owner.

*

Q'LAND GRAZIER
LEAVES £116,928
grazier, of Undalla, near Beau
desert, who died on October
10, left £116,928.
He bequeathed £1000 to the
Australian Inland Mission.
Eleven near relatives were left
.£3000 each, and his employees and
others receive legacies.
, His brother, Mr. W. R. Wilbra·
ham, and sisters, Misses Alice,
Beatrice, and Ada Wilbraham,
share the resi"Lle.
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THE Rev. W. H. Cann, well
known Methodist preacher and
charitable worker, died on Wed
nesday. He was 85.
McCann started the philanthropic
work of the Central Methodist Mis
sion, and was superintend5nt there
until 15 years ago. He also .helped
to establish the Methodist Children's
Homes at Magill, where ·he w.as hon
orary superintendent for several years
after he left the mission.
As chaplain at the Adelaide Gaol
he did much valuable work, and
he was the first clergyman to broad
cast from a South Australian station.

BOND had pleaded guilty to
two charges of having had
carnal knowledge of two girl
pupils, and to two charges of hav
ing indecently assaulted two other
* of *Texas, Queensland,
*
girl pupils at Leura, between July TWO children
and September.
are dead and others arc in hospital

The girls attended Katoomba High
School, and had been studying for
II the Intermediate certificate examination.
...
Bond was a science teacher at the
school, and lived with his wife and
20·months-old
bab¥ at Megalong
Street, Leura.
Passing sentence on Bond, Judge
Studdert said: "You have committe,!
a most serious crime against the
State, and yOll 'have .Jone a grievou,
'I ':\'rong to these girls.
"Each of these girls went to your
hom~, a virgin, and left-you know
how.

CR. 1. W. GALVIN, of Bendigo. .
was elected presIdent of the Pro WESTERN AUSTRALIA
vincial Trades Hall
Council
As-.
. ..
sociation.
Other
elected
were:-:
NOTICE has bee.n. s1gned ap
Senior vice-presIdent, Mr. A. c.. WI!plY1ng the prov1slOn of the
Iiams, Ballarat; Junior vice-president, Bread Industry (Western Aus
Mr. W. 1. Sykes, Geelong; treasurer, tralia) Order to an area contained
Mr. J. ~. Ross,. Maryborough; sec 1within a radius of five miles from
the post office, Northam. The effect
retary, MI,;. 3toneh,~m, M.L.~.
"
'..
.
of the 'lpplication of the order to this
MEMBERS of the ViCtonan 1'<ulways district is that no master baker shall
staff now serving in t he Army, carryon that business except under
Navy, and Air Force numbc'r 2·100. the authority of a licence.
Three hundred are engaged on val'!
*"
*
ous wat activitie;, for the Comn~(~n- TH~; recent outbreak o.f swine
lever 111 the metropolttan Mea
wealth Govelnment, and 1(\0011 (re
fN:n arc exclUSIvely employed m the
production of munitions.
has been checked through the
action of the Department of Agri
SOUTH AUSTRALIA
culture: in slaughtering affected pigs
:llld in quarantining piggeries, accord
OFFICERS elected at
th~' ,~nnual ing to the Unek'r-Secretary for Agri
meeting of the Actors l:qtuty of culture (Mr. G. K Baron-Hay). He
Australia (S.A. State Control Com believes that because of restrictions
mittee) were:-President, Mr. T. 1. imposL·d on the transport of pigs with
}I{olTiss; vice-presidents, Misses Phyl ing the quarantine ,'rea, the disease
lis Skinner and Joyce Dare; treasurer, cannot spread.
Miss !tuth Cullen; secretary, Mr. D.
F. Mahoney; comm,ittee, Misses I~osie MRS. HUGH EDWARDS, wife of
Sturges~, Glona Mdlett, BettlL' ("lew,
the \'{7est Australian wing-com
ltuby Jinks, Jdl Laughton, .loy Cylde, mander and Victoria Cross winner,
and Kath Sellars; delegates to the has given birth to a son ;n Loncon.
Trades and Labor Council, Messrs.. R.
Cullen and D. F. Maooney.
DAMAGES amounting to £173 have
been awarded to .Miss Sara Kerna
AT a special meeting of the Metro ghan, 76,. who was severely injured
politan Country Board, it was de In a coliIslOn between a motor omnl
cided to revoke the wholesale and re blls dnd a motor van at the In ter
tail licences under the milk wning section of Adelaide Terrace and Vic
orders held by a suburban vmdor, he- tona .Awnue last May.. Mr. JustIce
cause he was alleged to h,lve distrib \'{7oltt illLrnd that the dnvers of both
The
uted milk in dirty bottles. He was vehiclL's had been negligent.
granted a fortnight to dispose of his r driver of the van was kil1ed.
bll'iness.
:!:
The vendor has the right of appeal RHODA ALLEN, soprano, who WOn
to the Department of War Organisa.
tJlL' ri ght to be \'1 estern Australia's
tion of Industry.
,.epresl'l1t~,tive for the Mdbourne Be
quest Scholarship in .February, ha,
THE Red Cross is organising a drive cOllsidcr:lble possibilities as a singcr.
throllf(hout South AustnJlia on Dc· according to Mr. Harold S. E1vin<
cemher 23 to raise funds for the Aus Director of the Mclbnume Conservat
tralian Prisoners-of-war Fund.
ni'iUl11 of ~\Eusic.

QUEENSLAND

as a result of a strange from of gas
tritis.
All are members of Texas
families. The deaths occurred within
24 hours of the children's admittance
to hospital.
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FAITH BUTLER. 7, of Station
Street, Nudgee, was killed when
she fell from a horse near her resi.
dence. She received head inj uries and
was dead when Sandgate ambulance
bearers arrived.

DIFFICULTIES facing
the City
Council in holding the by-election
for the Valley ward, made necessary
by the death of Ald. Downey, may
"DEBASED PROFESSION" mean Cabinet deciding to extend the
The senior Crown Prosecutor (Mr. date, or ho [ding over the tilling of
T: 'S: Cr<1wfbrd; KC.) said that Bond the vacancy, until the general elec
had debased an honorable and respon tions in April.
sible pmfession by his sex debauchery
"His whole course of conduct nega TASMANIA
tives the suggestion by Mr. ]. ]. Kin. FLYING-OFFICER Kenneth Burns,
kead (who appeared for Bond), that
who has been awarded the Dis
he had a split personality or any other
tinguished Flying Cross, is a member
mental kink," added Mr. Crawford.
of the New Town Cricket Club.
According to Constable Fisher,
Flying-Officer Munro was born in
Bond's technique was to lure the girls
Auckland 27 years ago, but came teo
to his home when his wife was absent
Tasmania as an infant. He was edu
in Sydney, under the pretence that he
cated at the Elizabeth St. school, and
desired to instruct them in sexual mat
subsequently at the Hobart High
ters.
School. He played football with the
He said Bond confessed to him: "r Lefroy FoothaIl Club, and for two
considered the girls needed to know years before his enlistment was captain
something about sex. I showed them M the O.H.O. Football Club.
books dealing with sex, and contracep
He managed Vernon's branch at
tives.
Moonah, and then became employed
"Each girl on each occasion got un 'as an accountant at CadbUly-Fry
dressed and got into bed with me.
Pascali Pty. Ltd., at Claremont. He
"I had intercourse about 20 times joined the R.A.A.F. in Tasmania, but
with one of them. I told her she was soon afterwards transferred to the
second to my wife.
R.A.F. He was engaged In a recent
"I did not do it with any criminal raid on Genoa, Italy.
intent. I was inter~sted in teaching
the sexual side, and probably got Car.
*
JAMES CHARLES POYNTON, 71,
ried away with it."
of Deloraine, died from injuries in
Poynton, who
SYDNEY will soon be unable a fire at his home.
to eat restaurant meals on Sun lived alone, was carried from the
blazing building hy Pte. Roy Farrell,
days unless staffs are released by A.I.F., who, at great risk, smashed
the National Employment Office. through the front door to rescue him.
Stammell's Cafe, Kirig Street, and
:1:
the Moana, Pitt Street, are now closed
pLANTS for the dehydration of 'wI'
on Sunday because staff is not avail
etables are to
be
erected
at
lble.
Scottsdale, Ulverstone and Smithton,
David Jones recently closed their by arrangement with the Federal Gov
Sl1nday night restaurant, which was ernment. These will be in .,addition
opened 6riginally for seJ:vieemen.
to plants 'being built '1rivately.

*

Read "Guinea Gold" Then
Pass It On

*

*

*

*

NEARLY £1000 was raised for patri
otic funds at a regatta on the
Derwent recently.

SPORT AND GENERAL NEWS

Riverton's Good Villiers Stakes Win
From Evergreen
BENNELL K.O'S.
FADDEN

Vergure's Owner
Here

COUNSEL WINS EPSOM CUP
STARTING at 7/1, Riverton won the Villiers Stakes at
Randwick yesterday from Everi!'reen and Grand Fils..
Freckles, who had been favorite, was scratched on the
course.

At Mentone (Vic.) the Epsom Cup was won by Counsel (6/1)
from Portfolio and SUl1rocks, who was the medium of a betting
lunge that sent him out favorite at 5/2.

P

A not h er C up

w·In

TINY Jugo-Slav born jockey
Tommy Unkovich,
is finding
life I'iarticularly rosy at the mo
ment. A fortnight ago he won the
Williamstown Cup
for
Lou
Robertson on Phocion, and yester
day he won the Epsom Cup foe the
same trainer on Counsel.

New Sponge Rubber
Substitute

IRIVERTON is the third three-year
old in succession to win the Vil
liers Stakes, Rimveil winning in 1940,
and Yaralla last year. He is trained
at Randwick by George Price, and un
til yesterday had been disappointing.
He was a costly yearling.
When Freckles was unexpectedly
withdrawn, the stable behind Mer
rimba threw in for a big win and the
gelding started favorite at 5/1.
Counsdl's win in the Epsom Cup at
I,Jentone was compensatioJil for his
narrow defeat in the Mentone Cup
the previous Saturday.

MENTONE

MURRAY
HANDICAP.-Grey
Box (14/1) I, Evidence 2, Crown
NEW substitute. sponge rub Seal 3.
MANUMBA HANDICAP.-Lamact
ber has been acodentally diS (10/1) I, Pickway 2, Reply Paid 3.
covered by Bauer and Black Com
MORDIALLOC
STAKES.-Ver
pany, of New York. . During experi gure (7/4) I, El Reo 2.
EPSOM
CUP.-Counscl
(6/1),
ments to hnd a substItute for adhes
(T. Unkovich) 1; Portfolio
ive t'ape, a kettle boiled over. The 7.7,
contents foamed up, yleldmg a ruh (25/1) 8.0,2; Sunrocks (5/2 fav.),
7.9, 3.
be, sllb~titute.
PARKDALE
WELTER.-Prince
David (12/1) 1, Silver 2, King Peter

A

DEAR STRING TO
CUPID'S BOW

3.

CHELTENHAM
HANDICAP.
Jill Ann (15/1) 1, Azores 2.

RANDWICK

ROBINSON AGAIN

IRSPOTLIGHT

S

*

*

*

IAgreement

A.

ON SPORT I

FRESH-WATE~ swimmer, S"m
Sileehy,
fwm
Campbelltown
(N.S.W.), has cut his time for 55
yards almost 10 seconds after only two
races in salt water.
Sheehy has joined Sydney Club, and
oHiciab tip him to become one of the
leading sprinters with a season's tui
tion.
In his second race at the Domain
Baths he clocked 34 3- 5 seconds for
) 5 yards.
Sheehy said that,
by comparison
*
:1:
CHANG ES in colors may be 'made with the George's River, "it was just
- by some Rugby League clubs in floating without effort."
Sydney in the coming year.
Canterbury has sought pnmission NORTHERN District (Sydney) slow
from the Rugby league to play In
bowler Hughie Chilvers h'ls taken
dark maroon instead of blue and
a narrow lead in the first grade bowl
white.
mg averages.
The matter was deferred until next
W . .J. O'Reilly, who, for most of
meeting.
the season, had heen leading, OOS
Eastern Suburbs may play in green
slipped to third place, his club-mate,
instead of the usual tricolor; Balmain
R. longbottom, being second.
in canary yellow instead of black and
gold, and Western Suburbs in all
black instead of black and white.
Shortage of jerseys is responsible
for the desire to change.

EDUCTION of racing days in
Brisbane to 39 during the
coming year will mean a loss to
owners of horses of approxim
ately £80,000 in stakes, writes "The
Harvester," of the Brisbane 'Courier
Mail."
Before the war Brisbane race clubs
distributed abOlit £120,000 annually in
prize .money. Stakes for the coming
year will be about £40,000.

THREE-YEAR-OlD.-Sir
Neith
(6/1) I, Hawklet 2, Baroda 3.
NURSERY
HANDICAP.-Flight
(20/1) 1, Van Eyck 2, Estborough 3.
ENCOURAGE HANDlCAP.-Ad
just (12/1) I, Casket King 2, Gry
Jon 3.
VILLlERS
STAKES.-Riverton
(7/1) 7.10, I; Evergreen (8/l) 9.1,
2; Grand Fils (25/1) 8.1, 3. Time
*
*
CLAUDE CORBETT, Sydney "Sun"
1. 363:. Merrimba (5/1) favorite .
sports writer, reports that vice
DECFMBER HANDICAP.-lam
bctl1j (5/ I) I, Amberspear (10/1) 2, president Reg. Fusedale has been elect
MISSING FRIENDS
ed a life member of the Rugby League.
Chatham's Choice (6/1) 3.
I
HIGHWEIGTH
HANDICAP.- Of 11 candidates, Fusedalc was the
Would Gunner G. McFadyen please Pinero (10/1) 1, Mustapha 2, Cad Dnly one successful.
:l;:
*
contact VX86999 Dvr. J. Patterson ger 3.
thro~gh "Guinea Gold."
DESPITE the closure of some Cali
Ship's 'Engineer Fleming, of Wol
A Chungking report states that
betting
on
fornia race tracks,
longong (N .S. W.) , would like to 150,000 Australian sheep have arrived U.S.A. racecourses was 559,375,000
contact Gnr. Geddes, of an A.A. Regt., "somewhere in Tibet," after disem dollars, 3:1 million dollars higher than
without
delay.
Replies
through barkation at Calcutta.
in 1941.
"Guinea Gold."
LOST.--"Cyma" wrist watch, en
graved on back. Finder please con
tact owner, QX 17 344 Pte. D. R.
Herron, through "Guinea Gold."
GREAT Britain, the United States and Canada have agreed to pool
their steel resources, and to weld the steel production of the
LOST AND FOLINo
three nations into one unit.
•
FOUND.--Watch,
engraved on
Under a newly-signed agreement the United States will grant,
back A. F. Linklater, NX 68478.
under Lease-Lend, loans of American silver stocks to Britain and
Owner may contact finder through
Australia to supplement their currency supplies.
"Guinea Gold."
AYING it with flowers costs a
lot of money in England these
days.
If a Londoner takes a bunch of
roses albng to his girl friend at Christ
mas'they will set him back £3 a dOLen.
\X!est End florists say few roses arc
obtainable; even at that price.
Carnatwns arc already 2s. 6J. each
.J.i1d chrys,mthemums '5s. each.

D EFENDI~G

hi~ Australian
welterweIght tttle, Hockey
Bennell knocked out Bill Faddeh
at Leichardt (Sydney) Stadium on
Thursday.
Ikone!! fought
like
a maswr.
He showed great speed and was ag'------:--:-----:--~-!Igressive in every round.
llcfore the right, Bennell was ac
cused of avoiding a match with Vic
Patrick.
Bennell replied: ''I'm not running
RAY ROBINSON, the Harlem weJ
terweight, scored his 40th consecu away from Patrick. I'm relldy t-o fight
tive. victory by technically knocking him as soon as Stadiums, Ltd., names
out Al Nettlow, a Navy chief boat the date."
swain's mate, Nettlow, was receiving
''I'm defending my title
against
a severe beating, and his manager re Fadden because the promoters told me
quested the referee to halt the bout in they regarded him as a logicid chal.
lenger, since he has twice beaten me."
the third round,

VERGURE, the only favor
,ite to win at the Epsom
Cup
meeting
at
Mentone
(Vic.) yesterday, is owned by
Jack Ryan, who is serving with
the Forces "Somewhere in New
Guinea."

On ,Steel And Silver I

*

*

More Vegetables
For Australia

A

CAMPAIGN to increase veg
etable production in all Aus
ITalian States was decided on yester
day by the Australian Food Council.
The campaign will be organised by
the Director-General of Agriculture,
Mr. 13ullcock. The Minister foi' Sup
ply, Mr. Beasle, said it was expected
that in 1943 more than 55,000 tons of
potatoes, carrots, cabbages and o'lions
would be dehydrated in AU$tralia.
PLENTY FOR THE

Ft)RCES

Co unci I decided that there \vere ample
vegct"bles for defence requirement.s.
The campaign will be directed to the
growing of vegetables which will
give the' greatest nutritive yield per
acre for each man hour of labor, the
In'lin items being cabbages, carrots,
tomatoes, onions, silver beet, canning
peas and beans.

EIGHTH ARMY ROLLS ON TO
TRIPOLITANIA KEEP YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL
FIGHTING NEAR SIRTE
FIGHTING between forward elements of Gen. Mont
gomery's Eighth Army, and Axis forces in the vicinity
of Sirte, a coastal town 286 kilometres west of El Agheil a
was announced by Rome Radio yesterday.
The main Axis force is still retreating in the direction
of Tripoli, under the relentless pressure of the Eighth
Army and the Air Force.
MESSAGES from Cairo indi
cate that the rearguard of the
Afrika Korps cut off in the 15
miles strip between Marble Arch
and Matratin number a division
strong with attached armour.
HeaV\' bombers raided
Castel
Benito, 'a big airfield 15 miles south
of Tripoli, on Thursday night
FIGHTING AT NOFILIA
Latest British communique states
that on Thursday the' Eighth Army
was fighting in the Nofilia area, about
40 miles west of Matratin.
Sirte, the principal town in the
coastal province of Sirtica, is on the
coastal road to Tripoli and Tunis, and
is less than 300 miles from the form
er place. "Marble Arch" is 50 miles
west of El Agheila.

u.s.

AFRICAN
MISSION

Soviet Smashes
Tank Attacks
SOVIET troops continue to
make progress on the
Sou the r n, Stalingrad and
Central fronts.

H

EAVY fighting is taking place
S.W. of the city, where the
German forces trapped between
the Volga and the Don are mak
ing fresh, fierce attempts to break
OLlihey have hurled wave on wave of
tanks against the Russians far into the
night, but all attacks have been re
pulsed.
An improvement in the wca~her has
enabled the Soviet Air Force to main
tain incessant· attacks on Axis posi
tions. Moscow reports that 99 enemy
planes were shot down in two days.
The Russians have strengthened
their positions N.W. of the city, and
in the factory area have destroyed
nine more enemy strongposts.
In the Rjev-Viazma sector, fierce
clashes are continuing.
The Germans have made repeated
attempts to cut the Rjev-Viazma rail
way, but all have been repulsed.

THE United States Economic Mission
to French North Africa, which will
assist RGlbert Murphy, Chief Civil Af
fairs Officer on the staff of General
Dwight D. Eisenhower, will consult
with British representatives alread.y in
North Africa.
The U.S. Mission comprises: Paul
Cuibertson and Donald Hiss of the
State Department, Morris S. Rosenthal
Harold W. Starr, Lloyd Cutler and
Livingston of the office of Lend-Lease
Bois of A MEDIUM sized merchant vessel
Adminstration, Josiah Du
the Treasury Department, and Harold
was sunk off the East Coast, and
A. Garthouff of Agricultural De- a medium sized Belgian merchant
partment.
man in mid-Atlantic during Septem'S MESSAGE nbeoru'nctehde. u.s. Navy Department an-

.OUR worst enemy in New Guinea is not the NIP
Its the BITE.
This is the mosquito who stands on his head, and drives his
proboscis straight into the skin. Unlike his unpleasant, but harm
less brother, who rests his body on his legs parallel to his victim
while he takes his leisurely issue from your blood b:wk, he causes
more casualties than the Jap.
OME Fifth Columnist has circulated a story
that taking quinine makes a man impotent. Noth
ing could be more false.
I
But it is quite certain that repeated attacks of malaria will do so,
A man becomes so weakened by repeated attacks that he loses all his
energy and doesn't find much interest in life anyway.
Only one person can safeguard yOLl against this, and that is
yourself.
First-Take two quinine pills every day in Buna and Milne Bay, and
one in Moresby.
The reason for the difference is that the larger number of these
'Monies' in Buna and Milne Bay mean probably nuny more b1tes, and
therefore much more infection.
Second-Always sleep under a net
Third-Cover your limbs after sundown; that is:-Shirt sleeves down,
and slacks and gaiters on.

S

LOOK AFTER YOURSELF
HOSTEL DEATHS R.A.F. Hammers
NOW 104
~

DEATH roll
in the tragic
Knights of Columbus Hostel
fire at St. John's (Newfoundland)
a week ago is now 104, and 130
are in hospitaL
The Hostel was filled with 500 ser
vicemen and others, enjoying their
regular Saturday night dance when
the fire broke out.
The flames raced through the wood·
en structure with incredible rapidity,
trapping the panic-striken dancer~.

Dozens Crushed To Death

U.S. Vessels Lost

Axis Supply
Lines

A LLIED
patrols have pushed
several miles into enemy ter
ritory around Tunis and Bizerta. The
Air Force continues to strike heavily
at Axis shipping attempting to sup
ply and reinforce
the beleagured
ports, as well as hammering the two
centres.
FI.ying Fortresses of North African
Command were among the force whic<l
~ttacked Axis shipping 50 miles off
Tunis. Heavy bombs were aimed at
the enemy convoy, which included
twopships and supply ships. One
direct bit was observed on a warship
and later another cruiser and a troot>·
ship were set afire.
Five Axis transport ;olanes ",e1e shot
down on their way to Tunisia, and a
number destroyed on tbe ground.

Dozens of them were crushed to
death as screaming men and women
blocked the exits, fighting
reach
safety.
Rescue workers later found piles
of bodies inside all the doorways, as
was the case in the Coconut Grove
disaster in Boston three weeks a"o.
PRESIDENT
The Government has announced
THE Prime Minister, Mr. Curtin, has
Survivors have been landed at a that some Canadian servicemen are
Guards To Rescue
received a message of congratula. United States East Coast port.
among the victims.
tion on the work of the 9th division '-A-L-L-I-E-S-G-----'A'--IN-I--'--N---=-B-U-N-A-A-R-E-A~ Troops of a famous Guards Regi
ment saved the day at Nedjez-el-Bab
A.J.F. in the Middle East.
The
when the Axis counter-attack was re
message, which pays tribute to the
pelled at a cost of 18 tanks, a London
heroic part officers and men of the
LLIED troops broke through a belt of heavy fortifications and message states.
9th division played in the receo.t· v,C
A couple of hundred men, support
to ry in the Western Desert, has been
captured the Cape Endaiadere area yesterday.
conveyed to Lieutenant-General Mors
On the left we have mopped up Near Vitiaz Strait, several hundred ed by U.S. tanks were holding Nedjez
head, Commanding 9th division.
enemy remnants near the Amboga and miles north-west of Buna, our heavy El-Bab when the enemy counter
Kumusi River mouths. Already 196 bombers attacked an enemy convoy of attacked in greatly superior numbers
enemy dead have been buried there by two merchant and five warships, and armor.
Cinema Programmes
A battalion of Guards was sent to
our troops, and many more bodies scoring four direct hits on the deck of
await burial.
a light cruiser, which sank following reinforce the position which was be
Our Air Fllrce continues its support the explosion of its powder magaLine. llW over-run. Their timely arrival
THE new circuit for the Mobile Cine
ma will commence this evening with of ground units. Enemy planes were During the attacks our planes shot afler a long march over rough country
active over our rear areas after dark. down two Zero fighters. The enemy saved the day, and Nedjez-el·Bab was
the following programme:
Our medium and heavy bombers entered tht: harbor of Madang and not only held, but the enemy pushed
Mobile No.4: "St Louis Blues,'
Shorts, "News from Home."
raided the aerodrome at Lae,
Finschafen during the night, and then back to two miles behind their origin
Mobile No.7: "Live, Love, and
Yesterday's communique from Gen departC"d to the north-east before al positions.
Learn," Shorts, "News from Home." eral MacArthur's Headquarters alSfll morning.
If they 'are not receiving copies of stated:. ','
.'
TIMOK---Our: attack planes strflfccJ MR.' W. M. HUGHES, M.H:R; nas
the circuit, Units are' advised to corn
MADANG:-The enemy s naval and sank a small enemy cargo ship of!
predicted that Federal ~!di6hi will
rnunicate with D.A.D. Amenities.
forces are active off. tht: northern coast the north-east coast.
be held next July OJ Augusl
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